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October Trip, by Budd
MacKenzie

Above: The new tree guards
in Lalander

Raymond Nemati and I visited
Lalander in October during
Ramadan, a month when
Muslims fast from sun up to
sundown. I advised the men’s
shura (governing council) that I

Greetings!

It is the time of year when many contribute to those
who need help the most. A characteristic of the
economy in Afghanistan is that a little money can
generate important results -- many of which will help
the Afghans achieve self sufficiency. For an update on
the progress Trust in Education (T.I.E.) has made in
Afghanistan, and how you can help, please read the
following articles, see the T.I.E. wish list for 2007, and
follow the simple donation instructions below.

Happy Holidays,
Ann, Jonathan and Budd

Women's Shura, by Ann Argabright

A most satisfying
accomplishment
for T.I.E. in
Lalander is
empowering
women. The first
big step was
enabling the
villagers to send
their girls to
school. On
Budd’s visit in
March another
breakthrough
was made when
the male shura
agreed to create a women’s shura (a governing
council). T.I.E. was very pleased with the decision to
allow women to establish their own shura – surely one
of the first in Afghanistan. This could have been a very
contentious issue.

Click here for the full article ...



chose to visit during Ramadan
because I knew they would be
too weak to argue. I tried to “do
as the Roman’s do” but
consumed a few Granola bars
behind closed doors. Several
after life points were, I’m
certain, deducted in the process.

The purpose of our visit was to
evaluate the status of programs,
develop the 2007 “wish list”,
establish an adult education
program for the winter, and to
demonstrate that we have not
been driven away by the
resurgence of the Taliban. While
in Lalander we were able to
accomplish the following five
items:

At a cost of approximately
$4,000, 135 families were
chosen by the shura to receive a
220-pound sack of flour, a large
can of cooking oil, and sugar, to
assist them through the winter.
Imagine selecting the poorest of
the poor in a country where per
capital income is less than $300
a year. Several members of the
shura did not place themselves
on the list. This is a very good
sign that the shura consists of
leaders concerned about the
general welfare of the village.

Click here to read about the
rest of Budd's October trip... 

Afghanistan is Ready for Change, by Jonathan
Seclow

The Asia Foundation recently published its findings
from an extensive survey of 6,226 Afghans. The survey
found that the general mood in Afghanistan is positive
and that the Afghans are open to change. The survey
also found that security, peace, and disarmament were
the main reasons for their optimism. It is encouraging
that the majority of Afghans are not concerned about
security. The findings support the merit of the mission
of “Trust in Education”, in that Afghans’ greatest
concerns are in economic problems and lack of
reconstruction:

Survey respondents thought the major problems
were unemployment (34%), electricity (25%),
water (18%), poverty (18%), poor economy
(17%), and corruption (8%).
An overwhelming majority (86%) of Afghans
surveyed said they agreed to the principle of
‘equal rights regardless of gender, ethnicity, and
religion.’ A significant majority of survey
respondents were in favor of women’s rights to
education and work.
For reporting a crime, 63 percent of the survey
respondents went to the police, while for
resolving problems the preference was to go the
elders of the local shura (44%), followed by the
police (37%).

We can be confident that funds going to Afghan
communities will be used for peaceful economic
development. At this critical point in Afghanistan’s
development the Afghans badly need our support.

Donations

It is readily apparent from daily news reports that
Afghanistan’s future is at stake. It is imperative that we
join the Afghans now in their struggle for the most
basic freedoms. There is no such thing as a small
contribution in a country whose annual per capita
income is less than $300 a year. You can make a
difference.

Send a check or money order (any currency) to: 

Trust In Education 
PO Box 936
Lafayette, CA 94549

Learn More

:: info@trustineducation.org
::

http://www.trustineducation.org

:: (925) 299-2010




